Ernest Franklin Anderson "Andy"
October 23, 1925 - March 27, 2020

Ernest Franklin Anderson “Andy”, of Prince Frederick, MD, passed away peacefully on
Friday, March 27, 2020, at the age of 94.
He was born on October 23, 1925 in McRoberts, KY to Gellie [Hodges] and Charles P.
Anderson. Andy always took great pride in that his Grandmother Katherine Stewart was a
descendant of Jeb Stewart.
Andy attended grade school in Hymond High School in Letcher County, KY. Later he
became an oyster cook. He took a defense job at Crosley Radio Corp., worked on the
proximity fuse for the U S Navy. He came to Washington, DC and became a cryptanalyst
and was released by General Wedameyer. He then worked for Capital Transit as an
analyst. In 1946 until 1981, he retired, he had worked for American Airlines as Supervisor
of Ramp Services.
Andy was a charter boat captain at Breezy Point for many years on the “Misty Kelly B”.
His wife Dorthea predeceased him in death, along with ten brothers and sisters.
He is survived by daughters Delores Anderson and Darlene Owens (Don); grandchildren
Kelly Harden (Edward) and Kathy Drowsky (Goeffrey); and great-grandchildren Dylan,
Madison, Owen, Hailey, Geoffrey and Abby. He is also survived by his long-time friend and
caregiver Marilyn Flemens.
All Services are private.
In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made in Andy’s name to: Maryland
Charter Boat Association, 8339 Bay Crest Court, Chesapeake Beach, MD 20732 ~ OR ~
Calvert Hospice, P O Box 838, Prince Frederick, MD 20678.

Comments

“

Will never forget 'Captain' from Calvert County Nursing Home. Spent lots of time
chatting with him, and he was usually assigned to my shifts. Loved Andy!
Lisa

Lisa Enriquez - January 30 at 09:56 PM

“

GP did a lot of living in 94 years. I know he wouldnt want us to be sad because time
with him was always full of stories and laughs. Im glad I have so many memories to
cherish though. He taught us how to build sandcastles on the beach at Breezy Point.
We spent so many days on his boat, sometimes til we would end up seasick kids.
Having our cereal at the coffee table together at he and Grams apartment and
watching the birds on the birdfeeder he made. Riding on his bike at the marina,
somehow him always managing to hang on to Kathy and I both, to go feed the
ducks. Walks to the ship store to show us off and get little snacks. Him being the "toll
booth" at the hallway when we rode our tricycles around the apartment. Hed make us
feel like we were so important driving his boat and using the horn he called his
"ahooga horn" and it wasnt complete until he made that noise. He did a perfect
Donald Duck impersonation. Him blow drying my hair when I was little until he
literally burnt my head because Id "get sick if he didnt get it completely dry." Him
bouncing me on his knee and singing his "Danbury Cross" song. If there are charter
boats in heaven, Im sure hes found another Misty Kelly B and is cruising the waves
fishing now, open Hawaiian shirt, a cold one in his hand. Will go for a boat rode with
you when we get there GP, until then you steer

Kelly - April 03, 2020 at 01:33 PM

“

I will remember you the rest of my life, Rest in peace my friend, you made my day so
many time's and it always made me sad to leave you, you had really good joke's to
tell and was so witty ,Even though I have to care for my mother and I never got the
time to see you as much ,You were in my thoughts every day,tell we meet again my
friend Keith.

keith bookhultz - March 27, 2020 at 08:26 PM

“

Keith Bookhultz lit a candle in memory of Ernest Franklin Anderson "Andy"

keith bookhultz - March 27, 2020 at 08:10 PM

